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The union that represents workers in the US So-
cial Security Administration (SSA) is targeting
poor indoor air quality as an issue that affects
thousands of workers natlonwtde.

The union made the move because nearly two-
thirds of SSA employees who responded to a sur-

# t"t" +s

vey on working conditions and health said they
have suffered symptoms that they blame on
poor indoor atr quality. Whtle many reported
these symptoms to their supervlsors, very few
felt that management did anythi::g to remedy
the situation.

The American Federation of Governrnent
Ernployees (AFGE) cornmissioned the survey in
response to a 1991 outbreak of Legionnaire's
Disease at the Richmond, California, Social
Securlty office, in whfch one person died, three
others contracted the disease, and about a
dozænmore requlred medical attention (see

L&U, November I991).

In tJ:e recent survey, conducted by Frederick/
Schneiders Inc. of Washington, DC, researchers
sent questlonnaires to 48,OOO SSA employees
across the country. Of those, 5,420 responded,
and researchers reported a margtn of error of
+ Lo/o at the 950/o conftdence level.

Among those who responded to the sunrey, a
maJority reported sufferln$ the following
syrnptoms:

. Si:rus or nasal congestion - 650/o:

. SneeztnÉl and coughlng - 60010;

¡ Fatigue 
-620/o; 

and
o Ele, nose, or throat irrltation - 51ol0.

Over three-fourths of those who reported the
above reactlons satd the symptoms disappear
when they are away from the office.

In addition to the
toms, many empl
nosed by physrcia :

. Allergies - 3@/o:

. Reproducttve dlsorders - 9olo:

. Asthma 
-go7s; 

and
. Dermatitis - 8olo.
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where they work.

Over half of those surveyed indicated that they
lost time from work and were seen by a
physictan, while one-third said they lost three or
more days of work.

Of those who didn't lose tlme from work, more
than one-thi¡d said they feel they were unable to
perform theirjobs effectively and safely'

Ventilation
Some 960/o of
workplace ha ut
many reporte

high humidity at times u¡as a problem for 560/o'

Over half - 560/o - said they notlce dust or
odors corning from the ventilation system and
39o/o claimed ttrey have seen air supply vents
blocked tn their worþlace.

Odors or Fumes
Many respondents said fumes and odors af-
fected them in the workplace' Arnong the chlef

complairrts were cleanlng c omp ounds' reported

by 7Oo/o of the resPondents.

Floorlng, paneling, and carpeting formed a
group that was the sec
ptai:rt, ctted bY 53olo of
52olo sald fumes from e

alfected them at various tlmes' Large numbers

òf respondents reported odors from paint (49o/ol'

pesticìdes ( |o/ol' a¡rd vehtcle exhaust (380/o)'

Other sources of fumes and odors menttoned in-
ãtrr¿. dust, bathrooms, sewage, cooliing or food'

and perfumes.

Management Response
While óver two-thirds of the respondents - 680/o

- ctaimed they had reported their problems to

thetr supervisors, ottly 34o/o sald the-agency or

building management attempted to find the

cause oi ttted to remedy the sttuatton' and only

6ø said the problems have been corrected'

This has led the union -AFGE - to call for
action on the part of the government to deal

with the sttualton. Dave Mack, prestdent of
AFGE Local Ll22 - the local at the offlce where

ift" rcgiottnalre's Dlsease outbreak occurred -
satd the suwey results have been forwarded to

both the US Oôcupational Safety and Health

Administration and to the General Serrrices

Adminlstratlon.

Mack commented, "When 5olo of workers who are

ill idenufy poor lndoor air quality as a source of

thelr illnéss, we need to take notlce' But when

950/o believe that poor tndoor atr qualtty leads to

health problems,-we need to take action''

For more tnformation, contact: Dave Mack'
AFGE Local 1L22, P.O. Box 2662, Rtchmond' CA

94802, USA: (510) 97O-f I75' For more ln-
formation on the suwey, contact: Frederlck/
Schneider lnc., tBtB N Street NW, Washlngton'
DC 20036, USA; (2O2) 785-3535'
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Public Awareness Leads IAO Developments in 1992

rnoking back over rgg2, the one thing that seems rñrhüe many tndtvtduals,. parttcularly In the us'

to emerge as the dominant developme.rlio itraoor had heard 
-or 

used the phrase "sick butlding syn-

air quality (IAg) is a gro\¡ring public awareness drome (sBS),'mafry people had used it only in a

of the problem and, at least in some q.r"ttr.", " 
loose sense and were unsure of what it was' how

growing offictal recognition of that "*"r.tt."". 
it affected them' or what they could do about it'

THE YEAR IN REVIEW
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Several factors - the persistence ofIAQ profes-
sionals and researchers, some notable sick
butlding cases, and the glare of mass media
publicity - havé combined to ratse the publlc
consciousness, in the US and elsewhere, that
IAQ is a serious problem.

L&V staff members have taken a look over the
past year and have selected lO stories t}tat rep-
resent the developments Ir the fleld. These are
not necessarlly the most important stories for
the long term. Obviously, research that may
someday help define or resolve the problem
cases would be the most important. Our selec-
tions are lrnportant now, because they are the
ones that have brought about - or have been
brought about by - growing public awareness.

1. Carpets and IAQ
Carpets dfd not become a new IAQ problem
durfng I992, but then nelther did they cease to
be problematic. While the US Envlronmental
Protection Agency's (EPA) Carpet Dialogue
ended in late 1991, enough developments sur-
faced m the iast year to make sure this is a topic
of ongoing concern.

Close on the heels of the EPA's acceptance of the
memoranda of understanding from varlous
groups involved in the dialogue, the Carpet and
Rug Institute began what it calls its "Green Tag
Testi:rg," which allows carpet manufacturers to
have product samples tested i:e resea¡ch labs for
carpet emissions. Carpets that successfully
pass muster may bear special tags telltng con-
sumers that the emisslons are below cunently
accepted standards.

However, this hopeful news for the tndustry was
immediately overshadowed by reports out of An-
derson Laboratories of Dedha:rr, Massachusetts,
which showed that so-called'problem carpet'
samples that had been sent to the lab provoked
dramatlc responses ln the mtce used ln mouse
bioassay tests (see L&U, September 1992).

All the mlce that were exposed to the problem
carp ets demonstrate d neurologtcal lmpatrment
and many of them died. The studywas immedi-
ately called i:rto question by the carpet industry,
but so far no one has been able to etçlain away
the results. Anderson Labs, in reportlng the
results to L{QU, dldn't make any clalms based
on the study, other than to suggest that
whatever afïected the mtce may also have been
what affected the people who claimed they had
reactions to the carpets.

The upshot of the story was more i:atense medl¡t
coverage, both at tlte network news level and on
local stations. Also, the attention has prompte(l
one member of the US Congress, Rep. Bernle
Sanders of Vermont, to ask for a congressional
tnvesttgation.

2. Workplace Surveys
Ttvo rather substa¡rttal workplace surveys (both
reported elsewhere ln this tssue) have docu-
mented that workers, both in Europe and in tht:
US, ex¡lerience health-related problems at work,
and, tn both cases, respondents feel that these
problems are connected to IA8.

The Netherlands study surveyed over 7,0OO

workers ln 61 office buildings (see related story
on page 9). Tlte results show that respiratory
and other IAQ complalnts are higher ln air-con-
dittoned butldings than they are in naturally
venttlated bulldings.

The study also shows a comelation between [Ag
complairrts and Job dtssatisfaction, althou$h lt's
still not clear whetherJob stress causes some
health complatnts, results from an unacceptabls
tndoor envlronment, or, as some suggest' is part
of a cyclical mechanlsm, whereby job stress
causes a greater senslttvity to substandard en-
vironmental condittons and the reactlon to
those conditions creates more Job stress.

The US research (see related story on page 1)

may have more repercussions. Of over 5'000
Soctal Securtty Admlnlstratlon workers who
responded to a matl survey, nearþ two-thtrds
said they sufler varlous health problems whlle
at work, and most blame poor IAQ for the
symptoms.

Officials of the unlon representing the workers -and other government employees - vowed to pur-
sue the matter and take the IAQ lssue to the US
Occupatlonal Safety and Health Adminlstratlon,

One unlon offictal said, IÃIhen 50ó of workers
who are ill tdentf$ poor tndoor air quallty as a
source of their illness, we need to take notfce.
But when 95olo believe that poor indoor air
quality leads to health problems, we need to
take action."

Earlier i:r the year, results from a suwey of
f f ,OOO members of the Internatlonal Facillty
Management Associatlon showed that IAQ was
hlgh on their llst of concerns. About 24o/o of
thõse questtoned responded on IAQ lssues and
most sald they had taken some di¡ect actton to
improve condftlons tn thelr factlltles.

@ 1993 Cutter lnformation Cop.
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3. Public Reaction
'When a network news program ln the US carried
a story about a stck building problem tn the
Chicago, Illinols, area, it also carried the
telephone number of the US Nattonal Instltute
of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). The
show told viewers that if they called this num-
ber, NIOSH would tnvestlgate IAQ problems tn
their butldings.

Within hours, the telephone lines into NIOSH
were jammed with workers'complatnts. The
number of calls that were unable to get through
was several times higher than the number that
did get through. NIOSH reported that in the two
weeks following the broadcast, it received nearþ
20 tÍmes as many calls as lt usually receives i¡r
an entire year (see L&U, November 1992).

At year's end, the calls were still coming irì, al-
though at a slower rate. As of mid-December,
more than 5,OOO callers cited the network news
story as the motivatlon fo¡ their call. Also, a
similar story on one local station, also wtth the
NIOSH number, prompted another 7OO calls.
The agency normally recelves about 15O calls a
year. NIOSH officials told IAQUthat, while they
can't ignore the workers'complal¡rts, the
agency's ability to deal with this number of
cases is severely ltmited.

This reaction demonstrates at least a public per-
ception of a problem affecting many office build-
ings ln the US. It also shows that many workers
feel that building owners and managers aren't
doing anythlng to resolve the problem.

The story that spurred this flood of calls was
about the DuPage County courthouse tn fllinois,
whtch had to be evacuated because of IAQ
problems. The year-old butlding had cost the
county over $53 millton, but because of serious
design and operation problems, nearþ all of the
7OO occupants experienced SBS q¡mptoms,
some of them severe enough to require emergen-
cy medical attentton (see fagU, Oótober tggt).
All the occupants were removed from the bulld-
ing after an lndustrial hygfenist who inves-
tigated the case found chemfcal contami¡ration,
as well as numerous,flaws in HVAC design and
operation, and recommended a $t.5-million
redesign and renovation of the building and its
ventilation systems.

4. European Ventilation Guidelines
The Commission of the European Community
(CEC) issued new ventllation gutdelines that go

well beyond the ASHRAE 62-1989 Method I
standard of 20 cubtc feet per mlnute (cfm) per
person, which has becomethe d.eJacto standard
tn the US.

The CEC guldeltfies, a precursor to a more com-
plete standard due out late next year, take ürto
account pollution sources - both from oc-
cupants and from the butlding and fts furntsh-
tngs. Through a series of formulas that factor ln
both these pollution loads and the deslred atr
quality - expressed ln terms of the percentage
of people dlssatlsfled - the guidelines help
designers arrlve at a venttlation rate.

While ASHRAE 62-1989 has similar formulas in
its Method 2, many IAQ professlonals say the
formulas are dlfllcult to use and many prac-
titioners simply revert to the 20 cfm/person
standard. However, ASHRAE officials tnvolved
in the revision of Standard 62 say they are irt
contact wtth people on the CEC committee and
are looking toward a revision that will bring the
two efforts closer together.

Some people have crltlcØed the European
guidellne for betng equally difficult to use, pri::-
cipalþ because it relles on the esttmation of pol-
lution loads and because of the wide range tn
the definition of alr quality acceptability. The
guideline glves formulas for IAQ levels in which
l@/o, 2@/o, and 3@/o of the occupants are dls-
satisfied.

One IAQ professlonal told L{@Uthat ür a
lltlgtous cllmate such as in the US, bullding
operators would find rt düficult to defend a
deciston to ventllate a butlding to the least
desirable level of atr qualtty.

The CEC guldeltnes also glve dlfferent fo;rmulas
for health and for comfort and tell deslgners to
calculate each and then speciS the htgher of the
two ventilation rates. In practlce, according to
the guideline, the comfort level will most often
determtne the overall ventllation rate.

5. The Resurgence of Tuberculosis
Tuberculosls (TB) - a destmcttve lung dlsease

- once plagued l¡d¡¡sf¡{¡lrzed natlons. With
the advent of effectlve drugs a few decades ago,
Tts nearþ disappeared, at least ln developed na-
tions, but a combtnation of factors has brought
it back to levels sufftcient to cause concern to
public health offtctals.

The prevalence ofAcquired Immune Deflctency
Syndrome (AIDS), the use of lntravenous drugs,
and the emergence of dnrg-resistant TB strains

e
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\ have once again made the dfsease a concern to
publtc health officials.

Because this is an airborne disease, anyone who
deals with IAQ issues tn at-risk situations needs
to be concerned also. Fortunately for most
building manâgers, the rlsk is greatest in
facilittes that house at-rlsk populations on an
ongoing basis. Thls lncludes prlsons, homeless
shelters, and hospitals.

While occupants of other buildfngs - such as
office buildings - could be l¡rfected from a per-
son with TB who spent a lot of üme tn the build-
ing, there is llttle buflding managers can do
from a practical point of vlew beyond maktng
sure that ventllation ts adequate for comfort (see

WU, December 1992). Beyond that, the
decrease in risk is negligible and generalþ not
worth the cost and inconverdence.

TB experts tell L{QUthe best way to deal with
the sttuatton, as with many other threats witht¡l
the bulldlng envi¡onment, ls to identiff and
remove the source.

6. Environmental Tobacco Smoke
Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) has long
been a controversial topic. It didn't become any
less controversial in 1992, even after the EPAs
Science Advisory Board approved a report that
classed ETS as a'known human carcinogen.'
The report was finally approved in the ftrst week
of f 993 (see related story on page 13.)

Tobacco industry representatives point to other
sclentific studies that don't purport to show that
ETS is safe, but that the linkbetween ETS and
respiratory disease is not strong enough to ban
smoking or that the ETS-health ltnk exists only
in home situatlons and not in the workplace.
The fact that many of these studies are con-
ducted by researchers who work or have worked
for the tobacco industry has created a cont¡over-
sy in itself.

Others contend that tobacco smoke as an lr-
ritant tn the tndoor envlronment is a symptom
of poor indoor air quality, rather than a cause of
tt. Many of these studies contend that ETS in
the workplace can be dealt with through proper
ventllation. The toþacco lndustry, with its very
deep pockets, has managed to launch major
media and lobbytng campaigns whenever there
ls a threat of restrlctlve rules or legtslatlon.

One interesting study from Californta (see L&U,
September f 992) showed that half measures
don't work for ETS control tn offices. The study

revealed that employees ùa offices with partlal
smoking bans were erçosed to ETS nearly as
often as employees tn offfces with no ban at all.
The study concluded that the only effective
measure is a total smoking ban.

L{QUaddressed the toptc tn the September
1992 issue and recommended that the burden
of proof be shifted in the debate, and that those
who advocate smoktng or resist smoking bans
be required to prove that ETS is either safe or
that the cost of controlltrg it can be justified in
the face of other demands.

7. IAQ Legislation
In the US, despite several years of effort, laws on
IAQ issues remain fragmented and inconsistent.

Federal IAQ leglslation stalled in Congress again
last year and all hopes for it died when repre-
sentatives adjourned ln the fall. Its poor show-
lng seems more related to lack of enthusiasm,
rather than outright oppositton, although the
calls to NIOSH ctted above may spur more legis-
lators to become concerned.

Some states have put laws on the books. New
Jersey and Washlngton lmplemented IAQ rules,
but tlle effort tn many states seems to be based
more on current lndustrlal standards than on
the more rigorous requlrements for nonln-
dustrtal buildüegs.

In October 1992, the Model Law Task Force un-
veiled the results of its efforts, proposi:rg a frame-
work for legtslatton that states could adopt to
regulate IAQ issues (see IAOU, November 1992).

The proposed law would have four sectlons, deal-
ing with:
. An IAQ management plan:
¡ A state IAQ report and response process;
. The designatlon of an IAO offtce and repre-

sentative; and
. Creation of a temporary state commission

on IAQ.

8. OSHA and Rulemaking
The US Occupational Safety and Health Ad-
ml¡:tstration (OSHA dealt wlth two major
rulemaking lssues durrng the year.

In response to a request for lnformatfon (RFI)
about whether to enact IAQ standards or
guidelines, OSHA recelved more than I,20O
responses and over 17,0OO pages of comments.
However, the polittcal sttuatlon in Washtngton,

þ
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DC, especially the change ln adminlstrations,
has left in limbo the decision on whether to
enact rules and the t¡pe of rules they would be.

Decisions such as these are made at, or close to,
the cabüret level, and wlth a ne\Ã¡ admtnistration,
It remains to be seen what the feeling on lAe
will be and whether it will be a prfority tssue.
In another development, OSFIA suffered a
serious setback when an appeals court threw
out worþlace atr quality rules that were
scheduled to go into effect at the end of 1992
(see IAQU, August t992).
The Alr Contaminants Standard, fssued fn
January 1989, lowered the permissible exposure
limits (PELs) on 2L2 substances, establtshìd
new PELs for tG4 previously unregulated sub_
stances, and left 52 others unchanged.
The court took exception to OSFIA's attempt to
set limits for hundreds of substances wiÛrout
provÍding the required scientific evidence for
each one. OSFIA, in appealing the rultng, sald it
would be vi¡tuall¡r imposstble for the agenry to
deal with hundreds of chemicals in thJway it
has in the past.

The ruling stalled OSFIA's work on other pELs,
including those for agriculture, constmction,
and maritime industries. Hearings on those
rules had been scheduled for the fall, but were
delayed pending the outcome of OSFIA's appeal.

9. Multiple Chemicat Sensitivity Debate
It was a mixed year for advocates of those who
clalm to suffer from multiple chemical sen_
sitivities (MCS). First, in an attempt to counter
an opfnion in the Annals oJlnternalMedicine
that MCS has not been proven to exist, the Na_
tional Center for Environmental Health
Strategies (NCEHS) asked the American College
of_Physicians (ACp) to resctnd its position. The
ACP took the request under advisèment.

Ozone may play a leading role in carpet
problems, reacting with compounds tn the car_
pet fibers and backing, and changtng the mlx of
chemicals that aflect IAe.
Resea¡chers at Lawrence Berkeley l^aboratory at
the University of Caltfornia at geikeley, Califor_

Later in the year, the US Congress voted
$25O,OOO to further study MCS and to establtsh
a registry of those alfected by it. This move was
hailed by NCEHS as a vlctory for those espous-
ing the MCS cause.

At year's end, the American Medlcal Assocla-
tion's Council oh Sctenttflc Affafs recommended
that further study ts needed to clar$r the MCS
lssue. The council noted the number of people
reporting MCS symptoms and satd they can't
be classtfied as hypochondrlacs, but also sald
the studies completed to date had not offered
adequate sctentlflc proof of MCS as a disease
s¡mdrome.

10. IAQ Resources
As the IAQ issue heats up - ùr many countrles

- the resources avallable to those concerned
with IAg seem to be keepfng pace.

While one lnternational organizatton - Indoor
Alr International - marked the end of fts thtrd
year ln 1992, another group began recruiüng
members. The internattonai Society of Indoor
Afr Qualþ and Cltmate has held a number of or-
ganlzation meeilngs and has enrolled several
hundred members already.

In tÌ¡e US, the Naüonal Coalitton on IndoorAlr
Quallty sponsored the ftrst Aruur;.;ltAe Con-
Jerence andExposttfon tn Tampa, Florida, at-
tracting nearþ 9OO people. The success of the
first event has prompted organizers to plan
another for thts spring.

The American Industrtal Hygtene Assoclation
has recognized indoor envlronmental work as a
subspeciaþ and announced in 1992 that the
group would hold certtfication exams for the
subspecialty begi::ning in lggg.
As 1992 ended, plans were well underway for
Indoor Aír'93, the trienntal conference, which
wlll be held in Helstnld, Flnland, this July.

ê
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PRACTICAL RESEARCH BRI EFS
Carpets and Ozone: Study Finds a New Wrinkle on an Old problem

nla, USA, tested four carpet samples tn an en-
vironmental chamber and found dramaüc
results when they subJected the carpets to
ozone levels that could occur i:rdoors under cer-
tain conditlons.
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